CIRCULAR

It is notified for the information of all concerned students of 16, 17, 18 & F-18-Batches that Regular Examinations of Second Term-Final Year (8th Term) of 16-Batch, Second Semester-Third Year (Final Semester Examination) of 17-Batch, Second Semester-Second Year (Final Semester Examination) of 18-Batch and Second Semester-First Year (Final Semester Examination) of F-18-Batch, Bachelor of Engineering (Civil, Mechanical, Electrical, Computer Systems, Electronic, Energy & Environment, Chemical, Telecommunication), Bachelor of Science (Information Technology, Mathematics, Computer Science) are hereby re-scheduled and same shall now be held from the dates as mentioned below:

1. Second Term-Final Year \(8^{\text{th}} \) Term of 16-Batch 16th September, 2019
2. Second Semester-Third Year (Final Semester Examination) of 17-Batch 17th September, 2019
3. Second Semester-Second Year (Final Semester Examination) of 18-Batch 18th September, 2019
4. Second Semester-First Year (Final Semester Examination) of F-18-Batch 19th September, 2019

The detailed Time Table will be announced very soon, more ever the date of fill-in their Examination forms will remain same.

Accordingly, all the eligible students are required to note the above dates.

Signature

CONTROLLER OF EXAMINATIONS

Copy to all concerned.